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,,i. buy a h6t6&lhiiVing

later, with a view to downsizing.
We wanted to remove the need

for staff, and only do bed and

breakfast. so there had to be lots

of g o'od..re$Iglia&.ry.itEin. 1y9l k i n g

distance.
rhe sedid6iw;ts::6il,,i$i$gt it

was more about the. r"ight UuilUing

LE
For our lirst edition of the new year hosts Andy and

Julian Banner-Price of the incredibly stylish 'Ihe 25' ,a
boutique B&B in Toiquay, talk to us about standing out

from the crowd, guest expectations and hosting

::-iiiien knolv it was in Devon! ,., .

We '. 'erved three properties

over t\\o oays, and what was then
a ten-bedroom guest house ticked
all the boxes. We had the ability to
reducel,the number of rooms and

create hve or six large oedrooms
or su ites'wiBl tcxurious bath rooms.

Nine"weeks to the day we

moved in and were checking in our
.rl:"first guests. We ran with the season

for pre-booked guests, then closed

over winter for f ive months to

I

no previous

wai a very
palticularly

- we didn't'rtiiiritj''where it was as

long as it was in a tourist location

an-dr,:h6di:1i6iikins. Torquay was

,iiii6ther random choice as we'd

!. 
experience-- --at. .atl' lt

bo, so I

ffi"r", been there before and didn't ;: r i"j"lil" tTx f I l^ -#,,#,#r,

THE
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THE 25 / B&B PROFITES

adding a new plumbing system and
new electrics too. We opened as The 25
Boutique B&B at the end of March 20,15,

I love the quirkiness of your interior
design - what was your inspirdtion?

I do all the design myself. and we
do things like painting, decorating and
tiirng ourselves too. As I wanted each
room to be completely different. I r,vas

able to explore many different Ces gn
deas,

I usually need just one thing to set
me down a route of design - ir r^nay be
a nice wallpaper or a lamp for tnstance.
For the Torre Suite, I saw some black
and white striped wallpaper liked
and designed around that, i felt a prain
black and whitb theme would be roc
masculine so I added a bright c trr:s
yellow accent (which nciCen:aiiy,
is a real trend now and avaitab e

everywhere - when I did it I cou dn't
get yellow fabric for love nor mone),l).
was browsing online for something erss
one day and saw "Frank", our zebra
head, and felt it would add the ,rr<1,,

f inal look to the room. The Big Brocne,
set this year appeared to have been
modelled on my bedi'ooml lf t ever see
deas or things I like in magaz nes o.
on the internet, I save them anc .li.,,
refer back to them years later vjne. .-
ooking for inspiration, We still have o.e
room left to completely renovate r"i,ricn

is having lime green as the main feat.re
colour and I can't wait to get started c.
rt,

How do you enaure you stand out from

the crowd amongst your competitors?

. Torquay is a very crowded market
place with over 15O B&Bs and BO

hotels. We have around thirty in our
road alone!

We are not afraid of competition
and get on very well with lots of other
B&Bers locally and we've helped some
with advice and guidance on their
own business - so much so that we're
planning to set up a consultancy and
training business alongside the B&B.

Moving to the area, we knew we
needed to be different to stand out and
be noticed. By being S-star certainly
helped, as this cuts out 90% of the
market. We then chose our unique
boutique look so that we stand out
within the S-star market. No one else in
Torquay, or Devon for that matter, has
the style of rooms we do.

ls the use of social media an important
advertising tool for you?

We are big users of sociai media
and add posts to Facebook, Twitter
and lnstagram almost daily.

l'm not sure it gets us that much
new busrness as such, but it does build
relationships. lt's scary how much
complete strangers know about us
when they arrive to check in, if they've
been followers for a while.

It also helps keep us at the
forefront of people's minds. lf it's their
anniversary next week and they,re
thinking of going away somewhere,
it's useful for them to see a post on
their feed later that dav with what's

happening at The 25, or maybe a local
event or restaurant to encourage them
to revisit.

What tips could you give other B&B,s
to keep occupancy high during the
winter months?

We close during part of the winter
for some well earned time ofl but also
to do refurbishment. We still have a
long list of jobs to complete this year,

on top of refreshing all paintwork and
so on.

Torquay is very seasonal and it's
definitely much quieter in the winter.
It's useful being viewed as a more
special place to stay as events like
birthdays and anniversaries fall in the
winter months too.

We stopped doing winter pricing
several years ago. lf people want to
come, a small discount isn't going to
make any difference either way so you
may as well get your full prices, Winter
is the most expensive time to be open

:: 
,., have all the heatins and Iishts

We have become quite strict in
summer too and the months when we
know we will be busy we never discount
(apart from direct bookings and repeat
guests) and have a four-night minimum
stay.

Since you have been in the hospitality
industry do you feel that guests,
expectations are getting higher?

Things have changed dramatically
in the last ten years. partly because
technology moves so fast, and partly
due to cheaper home improvements.

As the saying goes, "Guests want
better than they have at home when
they go away", Years ago, this used to
be easier as guests didn't have much at
home - you'd be quite posh if you had
a TV in the bedroom or an en-suite and
your bed was probably a double.

Nowadays, you've probably got
a |arge smart TV with Sky, an en-suite
with power shower and a larger bed.
This means we need to keep stepping
up the product we offer and even in

the last two years we've improved and
continue to add to our product offering,

By having things like Netf lix,
Nespresso coffee makers, ipads,
super king beds, mood lighting and
bathroom TVs, it can still r-,rake the
guests feel special. We also have
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B&B PROIILES / THE 25

several homemade items and lots of

little touches they are not expdcting. ''.

It becomes harder and' harder

to exceed guest expectations' with
online reviews though, as guests can

read all about every tiny thing they'll
get, including seeing other guests'

photos. lt's no longer a nice surprise

to be offered homemade cake and

a complimentary drink on arrival - it

becomes an expectation.

What has been your most unusual,/

bizarre request from a guest?

There have been manY over the
years and we've had our fair share of

odd guests too!
Probably the most memorable

request was a phone call asking if we

could do a private lunch whilst we

were still at our hotel in Wales. lt wasn't

something we normally did but I could

see no reason why not, so agreed.

It turned out it was a lunch for

several VlPs including HRH The Duke of

Cambridge. He was based not far from

us on Anglesey at the time. We catered

for an afternoon tea for him on another
occasion too, but I somehow doubt
he'll come to Torquay any time soonl

The hospitality industry has given us

so many wonderful experiences and

memories. We love what we do and

wish we'd have thought of doing it
earlier in our lives.

Lastly, what would be your key Piece
of advice to running a successful B&B?

The guest is key. When we knew

nothing, we always PUt ourselves

in the guests' shoes and thought -
what would I want if I was the guest?

We still do that today. Although we

obviously want to make a profit, we put
guests before profit. lf a small cost will

reduce our prcfit but increase'guest
satisfaction, then we'll do it.

It's also important to treat the
guest as an individual. Using their
names, remembering who theY are

when they call you twelve months later

to re-book and remembering things
like they prefer Earl Grey tea and so

putting extra in their room before their

arrival does wonders for your customer
satisfaction, which leads to great

reviews which in turn leads to more
guests.

www.the25.co.uk
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